
 

The Virtual Catalogue v4.0 is for 
new or existing sites that want to 
add product presentation 
capabilities to their Web presence 
but do not require the power of an 
e-commerce solution. Virtual 
Catalogue is a powerful product 
management solution that offers a 
wide range of out-of-the-box 
features, and is nimble and flexible 
enough to be up and running in no 
time, avoiding the costly 
development process. 

Provide your site visitors and 
potential customers with product 
information, including product 
inventory, pricing, supplier 
information, and much more! The 
Virtual Catalogue’s Front-End 
interface, which is what visitors see 
when they visit your site, can be 
seamlessly integrated to new or 
existing sites.  

 

The Administration Panel, which is only available to you, the site 
administrator, is easy to learn and provides you with the tools to effectively 
manage your online inventory. 

Virtual Catalogue Main Features 
Categories: Create an unlimited number of categories and subcategories 
and list goods under them. 

Listing Page: Every item can be displayed on its own listing page. A listing 
page allows you to present each item in an attractive, informative, and 
detailed way. 

Images: Every item can have an unlimited number of images along with 
automatically generated thumbnails. 

Customization: Information presented on a listing page is easily 
customized and expanded using a back-end extra field editor. You can create 
your own text fields, check boxes, radio buttons, and a whole lot more. 



 

 

 

Search: Virtual Broker supports a configurable advanced search dialog box 
that allows page visitors to on keywords, price ranges, location, and type. 
On the back end you can configure your own price ranges and listing types. 

Import/Export: If you can export your current catalog into a spreadsheet 
table, you can easily import it into Virtual Broker. An export feature allows 
you to extract key data for use outside of Virtual Broker. 

SEO: Listing pages and category pages allow you to directly configure 
Search Engine Optimization information like keyword/description meta tags, 
and title bar text. 
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